WHERE TO TAILGATE
Tailgating is allowed on a first-come, first-served basis in any parking lot that is not restricted. Tailgaters requiring additional space may use medians and lawns adjacent to parking lots unless otherwise restricted or reserved. BBQ grills and vehicles are not permitted on the grass.
• Thunderbird Club fans tailgate in the north end of Lot F1, northwest of the stadium.
• SUU fans are encouraged to tailgate in Lot F4, southwest of the stadium.
• Visiting fans are invited to tailgate in Lot G5 east of the tennis courts.
• The F2 parking lot (Thunderbird Park Lot) northeast of the stadium is open to all fans but not for tailgating.

WHEN TO TAILGATE
• Overnight parking prior to or following the game is not permitted.
• Tailgating may begin 3 hours before game time.
• Fans are encouraged to suspend tailgating and enter the stadium 15 minutes before kick-off.
• Post-game tailgating concludes two hours after game.

PARKING
• Vehicles must park within designated parking stalls. Improperly parked vehicles including out-of-stall vehicles may be towed at owner’s expense.
• Parallel curbside parking is permitted if not restricted by red curbing or other notification.
• Use of ADA spaces requires valid tags.
• Oversize vehicles may be restricted in designated lots. RV owners are encouraged to park in Lot E2 northeast of the stadium near the Sorenson PE Building.
• Parking and tailgating space close to the stadium is limited. Please share space and make room for others to enjoy the tailgating experience. Grills and other tailgating equipment or games should yield parking space when necessary.

FOOD & BEVERAGES
• For the comfort, safety and enjoyment of all fans, and in accordance with Utah state laws, open containers and public consumption of alcohol are prohibited. Only pre-approved special events scheduled in advance through SUU Event Services may be permitted to have alcohol in designated areas.

(Food & Beverages continued)
• Utah Alcohol Beverage Control laws and University policies apply at all times and are enforced across campus including parking lots.
• Unauthorized sale of food, beverages or merchandise is prohibited.
• Consistent with other schools in the Big Sky Conference, food and beverages may not be brought into the stadium but may be purchased through approved concession stands inside the stadium. Please do not bring outside food and beverages into the stadium.

SAFETY & SECURITY
• Tailgates must not block driving lanes or pedestrian pathways.
• Tents and canopies should be anchored appropriately for the conditions to prevent personal injury or property damage. Ground stakes must not exceed 12 inches or be used in hard surface areas.
• Glass containers are not permitted in tailgate areas.
• Pets must be on a leash or under close supervision in tailgate areas. They are not permitted in the stadium.
• Open fires are prohibited. Lighted BBQ grills must be attended to at all times.
• Extinguish coals fully using plenty of water before entering the game. Do not place any coals on the ground. Never place hot coals in trash bags, cans or dumpsters.
• Fans are encouraged to secure their vehicles and not leave tailgating furniture, food or other items unattended. The University is not responsible for loss or damage.
• Tailgates may be shut down at the discretion of University officials if found disruptive, unsafe or inconsistent with University policies or state laws.

CONDUCT
• All fans, guests and visitors must respect the rights and property of others and conduct themselves accordingly. Threatening or profane language is prohibited.
• Volume must be kept at a reasonable level. Care must be taken when playing games in tailgate areas.
• Keep tailgate areas tidy. Bag, tie and place trash in proper receptacles.

HAVE FUN AND ENJOY THE GAME!
If you have safety concerns or witness anyone acting irresponsibly, please notify authorities.